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Full Movie HD 1080p.Much like his no.
3 Kentucky Wildcats, Anthony Davis is

closing in on the close of an
undefeated college basketball season.

Davis and UK completed another
perfect week of basketball on Friday

with their 65-50 victory over Louisville.
Meanwhile, the Wildcats improved their
record to 31-0, the best start in school
history. More NCAA basketball updates
Right now, Davis is a likely top pick in
the NBA Draft later this month. Last

year, no one knew who Anthony Davis
would be when he was selected No. 1
by the New Orleans Pelicans. Now that
the Kentucky sophomore is leading the

nation in almost every statistical
category, it's time to take a peek at

where he ranks among the best
players ever. Davis’ personal shooting

chart The guard leads the nation in
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field goal percentage, 3-point shooting
and free throw percentage. He's also
one of four players with at least 1,500

points, 1,000 rebounds and 600 blocks.
Check out Davis’ defensive chart This

is the part where he actually gets some
attention. In fact, all the attention he's
received so far this season has been

due to his ability to shut down
opposing guards and forwards.

Anthony Davis' individual career
offensive stats Through 26 games this
season, Davis has scored 1,166 points,

grabbed 583 rebounds, blocked 306
shots and dished out 90 assists. He's
also shooting 52.5 percent from the
field and 79.3 percent from the free
throw line. Anthony Davis' individual

career defensive stats Davis is having
an incredible season on the other side

of the floor as well 6d1f23a050
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